
Senior Photo Submission Guidelines

Please have your Senior Photos taken as soon as possible. In order to be included in the Yearbook we
must have your photo by Friday, October 13, 2023. We recommend using a professional studio for
your senior portraits, but a trained photographer with a good DSLR or newer Smart phone can capture
great portraits as well. Studios are very busy in the Fall so we recommend having your photos shot this
summer.

If we don’t receive a senior photo from you by the October 13th deadline, we will still try and include
you in the yearbook by using your ASB photo if you’ve had one taken.

Size requirements:
If you are having a friend or family member take your senior photos, remember digital photos should
be taken with a high quality digital camera and have the following specifications:

● 300 resolution (ppi/dpi) so shoot in Large Quality or RAW mode
● Portrait lay-out, 2:3 ratio of width to height
● JPG, PNG, Tiff, or HEIC file format only
● Photo MUST be of the upper body or head and shoulders only (please avoid wearing hats or

covering face or head). Full body photos will be cropped.
● Submission procedure: Go to Yearbookforever.com and type in Stanwood into the School

Name box and select Stanwood High School. Then click the Yearbook Snap button and type
in Spartans for the access code. Next, click on Upload Photo and select the photo that you
want to upload, and select Senior Photos as the category so it uploads to the correct folder.
Please make sure you have the senior’s name on the image file.

We will evaluate the image file and alert you if it is not going to work. We will not be able to repair
poorly-produced digital photos.

Remember, Senior Photos must be of the upper body or head/shoulders only!
Full body photos will be cropped!
GOOD examples below: Upper body photos or head/shoulders only.

BAD examples below: Full body or most of body. These will be cropped to show the upper body only.


